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25-Mar-2018 13:18 Making Games is a series of free (gratis) tutorials and articles which will help you create your own video games. The content contains many exercises, tutorials and articles from other well-known authors such as Danny Bilson, Brad McQuaid, Rod
Humble, Peter Molyneux and Chris Pfeiffer. Here, the series starts off with a look at the basic platform gameplay as well as some of the key technologies needed to get it up and running: Animation : How to create your own characters and move them around the screen
Sound : Creating a sound bank using Android’s built-in sound mixer. Input : Creating your own user input. Tiles : How to create game graphics that can be moved and resized. And the series features a lot more along those lines, covering topics like: Debugging : Writing
your own player overrides. Navigation : How to use the device accelerometer to control the player. Hacking : How to use Android’s modder’s tools to build your own hacks. Animation : How to create your own game tools. Environment : How to create a building editor.
Connecting : How to connect existing game engines to the Android platform. Summary As you can see, this series covers many aspects of how to create games for Android, from simple platform games up to advanced 3D games with complex gameplay and narrative.

Each post focuses on a different topic, so once you've read through the post you'll have a good idea about where to start with Android game development. So read through the posts in the series, and follow the tutorials, and you'll soon be making your own video games.
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